Participants will learn:

- **Building Trust**
  When it comes to leadership and teams, trust is about vulnerability.

- **The IQ and EQ**
  When surrounded by people with similar IQ and/or skills, it is your people skills that make you stand out and thus succeed.

- **Embracing Change**
  Embracing change is never easy and most of us are experiencing a sea of change in most areas of our lives on a constant basis.

- **Respectful Conversations**
  A “respectful conversation” is a healthy balance between the courage to confront and the courage to be confronted.

Program Take-Aways:

- **Bolder Leadership**
- **Better Team Building**
- **Higher Morale**
- **Smarter Risk-Taking**
- **Renewed Sense of Purpose**
- **Greater Momentum Toward Shared Vision**

Program Agenda:

**Thursday, August 6, 2020**

- 8:30am - Breakfast
- 9:00am - 2:30pm - Courageous Leadership w/ Rob Mosley (lunch served)
- 3:00pm - Mt Hood Adventure Park Activity
- 6:30pm - Group Dinner

**Friday, August 7, 2020**

- 8:30am - Breakfast
- 9:00am - 10:30am - Courageous Leadership w/ Rob Mosley
- 11:00am-12:00pm - Group Activity
- 12:30pm Program Concludes (subject to change based on group activity)

Guest Speaker:

**Rob Mosley**

*Next Level Exchange*

Rob is a Managing Partner for Next Level Exchange, a global learning collaborative dedicated to the Search and Staffing Industry. Rob comes from MRINetwork™ Corporate where he served as the Chief Learning Officer, responsible for all training and sales development of more than 1,100 offices worldwide.

$495 for a courageous adventure in Leadership
(includes program presentation, materials, activities and scheduled meals)